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Abstract
Follow-up studies of graduate programs can provide significant evaluative material to 
aid in program revision or enhancement. The present study reflects a survey of 
graduates of the UMD Counseling Psychology program (1995-2000). A response 
rate of 55.69% (n=44) was achieved. Results reflect rankings of adequacy and utility 
of courses and experiences in the program, as well as their relevance to current work 
settings. Settings reflect the preparation tracks in the program (school or community 
counseling). Graduates rated all courses above average, with individual counseling 
skills training and group counseling achieving the highest utility scores within the 
program. Least useful were statistics and research design, although graduates stated 
that their preparation in these areas was highly adequate.
The paper addresses framework for program evaluation, keeping in mind the mission 
and philosophy of the Counseling Psychology Program. Recommendations for 
incorporating survey results into program improvements are discussed in relation to 
CACREP standards.
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Introduction
Evaluation, like education, is a necessary process which leads to improvement 
and growth. The current study focuses on the possible growth and improvement of an 
educational program, specifically, the Counseling Psychology graduate program at 
the University of Minnesota, Duluth.
Because the University of Minnesota, Duluth (hereafter referred to as UMD) 
is a state funded school, citizens of the state have a stake in well-educated graduates.
It is important that reviews of programs occur regularly, with the goal of identifying 
indicators of educational adequacy and quality. The University of Minnesota 
Graduate School (of which many UMD programs are a part) requires a program 
review process every 10 years (Hedman, 2001).
Accreditation
In addition to a 10-year cycle of program review, the university has 
emphasized external accreditation as another quality indicator for its various 
programs, especially those with professional emphases. The sole relevant accrediting 
body for students in professional counseling preparation is the Council for the 
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP). UMD’s 
Counseling Psychology Program was first accredited in 1990 (Gum, 1990). 1994 
CACREP standards require an accreditation study every seven years (CACREP,
1994, p. 20) as well as self-studies every three years (CACREP, 1996, p72.) The 
CACREP 2001 Accreditation Standards revised the seven-year requirement to every 
ten years. Implied in these requirements is the need to continuously update and
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change course content in order to best serve the educational needs of students. Such 
changes require evaluation following their implementation to make sure that the 
changes result in the expected program improvements. CACREP recommends that 
the changes be made in writing and presented to program faculty at the beginning of 
each evaluation period (1994, p. 72).
Sources of Data
Data collected for program evaluation can have many sources: faculty, course 
evaluations, alumni, employers and opinion of experts in the field. Faculty at UMD 
are required to evaluate fifty percent of their courses each year. This allows faculty 
fairly immediate information about the quality of teaching. Alumni surveys, such as 
the instrument used in this study, are fairly common for assessing the usefulness of 
education. Students involved in the programs need to be a critical part of this chain. 
Their education and future employment are critical to the existence of the program. 
The students need to be aware of the proposed changes and given a chance to 
evaluate the outcome of the change.
Another link in this chain are the employers and internship supervisors. 
Feedback from the supervisors and employers to the educational institution will allow 
graduates to be fully prepared for the challenges and developments within the career 
field. Employers can also provide internship positions or feedback to the limitations 
of the program based on the training needed for new employees.
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What is a Program Evaluation?
It is essential that institutions or programs designed to meet needs of 
individuals be accountable for the services provided. Meeting the needs of 
constituents in an efficient and timely manner is essential in human service settings. 
However, other organizations, such as large corporations, universities or school 
systems, also need to assure those who are impacted by their programs (stakeholders) 
that they are providing adequate services that go beyond minimal expectations. One 
of the most common ways to assure stakeholders that the services are adequate, or 
greater, is through a program evaluation.
State funded educational programs such as academic units, graduate schools 
and student-need related services (tutoring programs, testing accommodation services 
and libraries, for example) need to demonstrate that they are doing what they said 
they would do, namely educate the students excellently (Owen & Rogers, 1999). 
Taxpayers want to know that their dollars are being used efficiently. Grant-funded 
non-profit organizations need to show their programs are efficiently meeting the 
needs of constituents while also maximizing funding dollars. In a university, 
experimental programs, such as women’s athletics or controversial student 
organizations, begin as grant-funded groups and later are expected to statistically 
prove that they are viable programs worth funding. Both state funded organizations 
as well as grant-funded programs within the university benefit from the use of 
program evaluation (Owen & Rogers, 1999).
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Levels of program assessment
According to Owen and Rogers (1999), there are three levels that can be 
assessed in a Program Evaluation: mega, macro and micro. A corporation or entire 
organization is evaluated at the mega level. In a mega level study, the economic or 
social impact is typically evaluated. For example, a university could conduct a study 
to measure the economic impact the university has on a state. A legislature would 
want assurances that tax dollars are being spent wisely. In a macro study, evaluators 
would examine divisions or branch campuses, such as the University of Minnesota in 
Duluth or Morris. Evaluators may also study the different branches or schools within 
the university. They may compare the College of Science at UMD to the College of 
Science at UM -Morris. The focus of the evaluation would be an assessment of 
comparability in educating students. In micro- level studies, units or individual 
programs are studied. In addition to programs, specific departments or courses within 
programs may be evaluated. These evaluations may demonstrate teaching 
effectiveness; student outcomes, or the use of funding. The stakeholders in each level 
of evaluation are different and are concerned with different issues. However, the 
general aim is demonstrating the value or worth of what is being evaluated.
The present study is a micro evaluation of the Graduate Program in 
Counseling Psychology at the University of Minnesota- Duluth. Stakeholders in this 
situation include students including those who are enrolling in the program in the near 
future, graduates, the faculty, employers, university officials and the accrediting body
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of the American Counseling Association, CACREP. The interests of each 
stakeholder are different, but all can be addressed in a study such as this.
An important factor to consider is that a program does not exist in a vacuum. 
When results are obtained and conclusions are made, rarely can a cause-effect 
relationship be established. Individuals within programs, as well as those who are 
funding them, influence programs. Additionally, factors beyond a program’s control, 
(such as personal or individual circumstances of those responding to a survey), may 
result in undeserved criticism or praise. These factors, however, are of lesser concern 
than the general importance of periodic review of a program.
Why should a program be evaluated?
Program Evaluation “is the use of social science research methods by 
evaluators, administrators or practitioners to assess the planning, implementation or 
outcome of social programs”(Smith, 1990, p.15). Evaluees use the results of program 
evaluation at differing times for differing reasons. A program evaluation can reveal 
practical information, such as good educational decisions, wasteful procedures or the 
necessity for a new program. An evaluation may document and direct attention to 
weak spots or address financial concerns. Accountability of the evaluee to the 
stakeholders may also result. (Krause, 1996). Following the recommendations of the 
program evaluator, there are expected changes. Many universities regularly use 
course evaluations for change and improvement in their curriculum. Additionally, 
self-study provides a framework upon which to implement changes recommended to 
the evaluee.
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How is a program evaluated?
After deciding on the level of evaluation, the framework for an evaluation 
must be determined. There are several different frameworks to use, but all come back 
to the same basics: establish criteria, construct standards, measure/compare, and 
synthesize/integrate (Owen & Rogers, 1999).
Establish Criteria
When the evaluation begins, it is important that the evaluator knows what the 
stakeholders want to evaluate. It is also essential that all parties know the ethical 
standards of evaluation (Krause, 1996, Owen & Rogers, 1999, Smith, 1990). One 
standard is that the evaluator is objective when the study is done. Part of being an 
ethical evaluator is knowing the philosophy and rationale of the program being 
evaluated. When the evaluator can see the mission and the day-to-day operations of 
the organization, the picture is less biased and less dependent on how the evaluator 
“thinks” the program should operate or on what the stakeholders have influenced the 
evaluator to believe the program is about (Owen & Rogers, 1999).
UMD’s Program philosophy is based within the developmental philosophy 
which encourages “growth and prevention rather than remediation.” The department 
recognizes that individuals are continuously developing and that counselor education 
is “a phenomenological interaction of all the people who are in their respective 
developmental stages” (Philosophy Document). Based on developmental philosophy, 
objectives are focused on preventative philosophy as well as understanding of the 
remainder of the areas of counseling: humanistic, behavioral, cognitive,
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psychodynamic and systematic philosophies. Other objectives include the 
appreciation of the diversity of individuals, the understanding of group processes and 
the ability to pursue licensure following graduation. The philosophy of development 
steers the objectives of developing not only scholars but also practitioners.
After the evaluator has a picture of the program, it is important to clarify the 
evaluation. Things that need to be clarified include the objectives of the evaluation; 
who the stakeholders are; and who will receive the results, and what time, monetary 
and human resources are available (Owen & Rogers, 1999). It is also important to 
discover what is already known about the program. When these questions are 
answered the evaluator has a starting point defined and the expectations of the 
organization clearly defined.
Once the evaluator has a clear focus for the program, an evaluation approach 
needs to be chosen. Approaches include objectives- based, needs- based and goal- 
free evaluation (Owen & Rogers, 1999). Objectives based evaluation demonstrates if 
the organization is performing in a way that the objectives of the organization are 
being met. The needs of the constituents are evaluated in needs based evaluation. In 
goal- free evaluation there is no specific part of the organization that is evaluated but 
both objectives and needs are addressed. In the study of UMD’s Counseling 
Psychology graduate program, an objectives- based approach was used. The 
objectives of the department are oriented toward producing individuals who are 
trained to enter their chosen careers upon graduation. To find out if this is the case,
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contacting graduates to evaluate a program and its courses in light of present 
employment is a necessity.
Once the type of evaluation is chosen and agreed upon, it is expected that a 
description of the program be written. Such a description would include items such 
as rationale, intervention methods, key elements, settings, funding (cost) (Smith, 
1990), and other pertinent components of the program. When the evaluation is 
complete, recommendations can be made based on the previously completed 
summary of the program. This serves as an anchor or reference point for the 
inevitable changes that may occur during the time frame of an evaluation.
The final piece that needs completing during this phase of the evaluation is the 
operational definitions of the components of the evaluation and program. For 
example, in the UMD study, education cannot be measured on an attitude scale. 
However, usefulness of an education can be measured through a Likert scale and the 
label “good” can be assigned to scores in the 6 to 7 range. Operational definitions 
must be made at this point to avoid bias once results are compiled. In the current 
study, the words “adequacy” and “utility” are used. “Adequacy,” the “quality or state 
of being acceptable or satisfactory”(Guralnik, 1975) is used to describe the 
preparation of courses for the employment setting as well as the training for skills 
used in employment settings. “Utility” refers to the usefulness, or the “quality of 
being beneficial”(Guralnik, 1975) and is used in relation to particular courses. The 
utility and adequacy scores provide a framework for accountability. They also 
highlight the strengths and limitations of the program.
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Construct Standards
In this phase, there are three objectives: choosing a paradigm, choosing an 
evaluation form and finally writing the evaluation questions. In choosing a paradigm, 
the evaluator describes the world of the program. The evaluation form that is chosen 
is based on what is wanted from the evaluation (which was discovered in the first 
portion of the study), and once the framework is in place the questions may be asked. 
There are three paradigms that are typically used: post-positivist, constructivist, and 
emergent realism. The post-positivist paradigm describes generalizable knowledge. 
The assumption is that systematic and stable relationships exist between social 
phenomena. This type of paradigm has a large data set. The second paradigm, 
constructivist, is inductive reasoning based on the theory that there is no objective 
reality to a sophisticated description must be made based on the perspectives of all 
concerned. The final paradigm the type used in the UMD study, hypothesizes that 
reality can be described - t entatively, through systematic methods.
Once the theory behind the evaluation is identified the form of the evaluation 
can be made. The forms: proactive, claritive, interactive, monitoring and impact 
evaluation (Owen & Rogers, 1999) al1 have different purposes. The proactive form 
attempts to solve a problem in a community. This needs- based approach is generally 
used with a new program and provides input into further decisions and planning. The 
claritive evaluation defines the structure and function of a program and links the 
activities within the program with the outcomes intended for the program. The 
interactive evaluation documents incremental improvement as the program becomes
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more effective. A monitoring evaluation uses performance analysis, systems 
assessment and component analysis to document that the needs of the constituent are 
being met. The final evaluation, the impact evaluation, aids in making decisions 
about the “merit” of a program (Owen & Rogers, 1999). It answers questions about 
whether goals are achieved or if the program is cost effective. Performance audits, 
goal free evaluations, needs based and objective based evaluations are all appropriate. 
These evaluations, and more specifically, the Impact Evaluation, are “predicated on 
the not unreasonable assumption that citizens at large should know whether programs 
funded by government or in which they have an interest are making a difference” 
(Owens & Rogers, 1999, p. 263).
The final portion of preparing for an evaluation is actually formulating and 
asking the pertinent questions. It is important to remember, “the choice of 
methodology follows from the questions asked, not vice versa” (Owens & Rogers, 
1999, p. 88). The formulation of the questions, however, is based on what the 
evaluand has specifically requested for the focus of the study. The questions are 
based on the list of areas to be evaluated given to the evaluator based on previous 
conversations with the evaluand. These questions, then, are limited based on time, 
financial, and other restraints. One key to remember is that the questions must point 
to the objectives of the study and they must be in the same terms as the operational 
definitions already created. Once the main study questions are formulated, the 
design, data collection, and instrumentation techniques can be selected (Smith, 1990). 
Once this is complete, the sample can be chosen. In selecting the design, it is
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important to match the desired outcome (and questions) with the design. Surveys are 
designed to document in a systematic maimer the client experience in a program, 
whereas a pre-post design documents change and an experiment examines cause and 
effect relationships. In the present study, a survey was viewed as the most 
appropriate because it represents an efficient method of assessing the attitudes o f the 
UMD alumni.
Measure and Compare
This third phase begins with a few words of warning about collecting evidence from 
organizational surveys. Henerson (1987) offers several recommendations for the writing of a 
survey. He recommends using simple words in short items and in doing so, avoiding double 
negatives or other ambiguous phrases which may obscure the original intent. The use of 
parsimonious and familiar language avoids the trap of strange terms or overlapping alternatives. 
Loaded questions and over-demanding questions, also, should be avoided. These guidelines 
were applied in the present study.
The survey prepared for UMD’s study fits these qualifications and was chosen to be the 
basis of this survey because it was similar to another survey study for UMD done by Shomion- 
Karsnia in 1997. Surveys are useful sources of data for this type of study because they may be 
distributed to large quantities of individuals in a short amount of time. The downfall of survey 
research is the historically low return rate.
When gathering data, it is important to remember that the researcher is not the final 
stopping place for the information. The data must be useful to the client and therefore, data need 
to be simply presented. Many times data are analyzed in a manner that is complicated when 
there is another way to simplify the data making it more meaningful to the audience. Conclusion 
drawing, also, is the process of making meaning about the data in the context of the evaluation 
questions being examined.
Synthesis and Integr ation
The final portion of program evaluation is creating a plan and passing along the findings 
of the evaluation to the audience. This key step is occasionally overlooked and evaluations will 
fail if their conclusions are not disseminated (Owens & Rogers, 1999). This dissemination relies
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on com m unication betw een stakeholders and their audience as w ell as betw een the evaluato r and 
stakeholders.
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M eth o d s
D esign
T he design for the  study w as based  on descriptive survey research. G raduates’ 
perceptions o f  their ( 1) overall preparation, (2) adequacy and  usefulness o f  coursew ork  and  (3) 
jo b function preparation w ere m easured. The dependent variable was a  survey w ith  responses 
that m easured U M D ’s preparation o f  graduates fo r their present em ploym ent. This m easure w as 
achieved through a  L ikert-type rating scale w ith  low  values representing perceptions o f  deficient 
preparation/usefulness and high values representing perceptions o f  outstanding 
preparation/usefulness.
A  correlational approach w as used  in  the  second phase o f  analysis. The results o f  the 
perceived usefulness and perceived adequacy scales w ere com pared to  specific courses offered 
by the program  (see Tables 8 and 9). These categories w ere based on  Shom ion-K arsnia ’s study 
and adapted fo r current courses. R esponses w ere also considered in  relation to  the vary ing  degree 
em phases am ong graduates: School, C om m unity or College.
Subjects
The respondents to  th is survey are alum ni o f  the UM D  D epartm ent o f  C ounseling 
Psychology (form erly  Educational Psychology) w ho had  com pleted  their M asters’ degrees 
within the last 5 years. There w ere 86 individuals w ho w ere identified as potential subjects. O f  
these, the addresses fo r 69 w ere found using the A lum ni R elations data bank. E ight additional 
individuals, graduates o f  the  class o f  2000, w ere included in  the study. In  the  study com pleted  
by Shom ion- K arsnia, there  w ere 110 individuals identified  w hich  w as 14 percent g reater than  
the 94 individuals in  the  curren t study. The current study had  a return  rate o f  55 .69%  o r 44 o f  79
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surveys returned. The response rate  w as h igher than  that o f  Shom ion-K arsn ia ’s (38% ) (1 996) 
and is considered an  acceptable sam ple return  rate.
Instrum entation
T he original survey w as a  m odification o f  an  instrum ent designed fo r Brigham  Y oung 
University. T hat instrum ent w as m odified  slightly  from  the  original by  Shom ion- K ar sn ia 
(1996). M odifications included an  updated course list, current licensing possib ilities, c learer 
vocabulary and elim ination o f  salary inform ation. O ther m odifications m ade the instrum ent 
m ore user- friendly, such as the inclusion o f  num bers on  each  item  in the  course list ra ther than 
each having a  b lank  fo r the subject to  fill in. A  copy o f  the curren t survey can  be found in  the 
A ppendix B.
The responses are  based on a  Likert scale w here low  values correspond to  negative 
im pressions and  h igh  (7) values reflec t positive attitudes tow ard  the subject. As part o f  th e  
analyses o f  the present study, a  test-retest correlation w ill be perform ed. This test-retest 
reliability coeffic ien t dem onstrates the“ degree o f  correspondence” (Anastasi, A. &  U rbina, S., 
1997, p.85) betw een the  tw o instrum ents.
V alid ity  in  th is study is based  o n  the clarity o f  conten t w ith in  the item s on  the  survey. 
This study has face, content and  professional inter-ra te r validity. The directions w ere c learly  
stated as w ere the  rating benchm arks used  in  average vocabularies. Face valid ity  derives from  
the fact th a t the survey does look like a  survey and w hen subjects are given the survey, th ey  
think it w ill be used  fo r the purpose that it appears to  dem onstrate. I f  an  instrum ent addresses a 
representative sam ple o f  behav ior o f  the  dom ain that it is testing, it is said  to  have content 
validity. It is im portant to  sam ple all the behaviors in  a  correct proportion fo r content valid ity  to  
be present. The sam pling o f  dem ographics, jo b duties, course utility and adequacy are  relevant
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to  the preparation o f  a  graduate for their fu ture em ploym ent. D ue to  the fact that the instrum ent 
was based  on another, previously used survey and also  because o f  several sources o f  reliab ility  
and validity, th is instrum ent w as determ ined  to  be effective fo r the purpose for w hich  it w as 
needed.
A nalysis
T he statistical m ethod in  th is study is prim arily  descrip tive statistics, nam ely m ean  and 
standard deviation. A dditionally , descriptive data  w ere necessary for dem ographics and overall 
ratings o f  courses and  inform ation on jo b  duties.
P rocedure
Potential subjects (n  =  94) w ere initially  identified  in  M ay 2000 through the G raduate 
School office o f  the U niversity  o f  M innesota- Duluth. T hey represented graduates o f  the 
program  from  1995 to  2000. O nce the nam es w ere obtained, they w ere given to  the  A lum ni 
Relations office w here addresses w ere located. Those addresses that no longer received m ail 
from  the U niversity  w ere elim inated. The rem aining subjects (n  =  69) w ere m ailed a  survey; a  
postage pa id  envelope and  a cover letter explain ing the  purpose o f  the survey (See A ppendix  A). 
Current graduating  second year (n  =  8) students received the  survey in  their departm ental 
m ailboxes. W hen a  survey w as returned, it w as given a  code num ber. H ow ever, the principle 
evaluator w as aw are o f  w ho w as responding. G raduates w ho had  not returned their surveys by 
the date it  was requested  w ere telephoned and  asked to  return  their surveys. The inform ation  
gathered from  the survey w as en tered  into a  database and analyzed for content.
It is assum ed th a t those graduates w ho returned their surveys voluntarily  consented to 
participating in  the study. T heir answ ers could  then  be analyzed. The alum ni w ere to ld  o f  the 
benefits in  the  letter that accom panied the  survey (See A ppendix  A). T hey w ere to ld  they  w ould
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be helping prepare fu ture graduates, b u t tha t there w ould  be  no other com pensation for 
com pleting the study. T here w ere no risks rela ting  to  the  return  o f  the survey, including the 
negative surveys because there w ere no negative consequences for those w ho had already 
graduated,  i n addition, responses w ere anonym ous. The instructions included w ithin th e  survey 
were standardized because each  participant received  the sam e survey. The hypothesis w as stated 
subtly in  the letter accom panying the  survey: “T h e  inform ation you provide w ill be used  to 
improve the  education o f  students enrolling in  the  G raduate Program  in  C ounseling P sychology 
at UM D. The U niversity  does its best to  anticipate the trends, but those w ho are already in the 
field are valuable resources. Y our com pletion o f  the  survey w ill be  m ost beneficial for th e  
departm ent as w e ta ilo r the education  o f  our students to  the  needs and dem ands o f  the ever- 
changing fie ld”(C over Letter, See A ppendix  A).
Confounding V ariables
The survey itse lf  w as w ritten  in  non-biased language and allow ed for answ ers th a t w ere 
both negative and positive. A s stated  previously, th is survey w as a  m odification o f  Shom ion- 
Karsn ia ’s w hich  w as m odeled  after a  survey for B righam  Y oung University. In surveys such  as 
these, there  are no treatm ent confounds, w ith  the  m inor exception o f  language use. H ow ever, 
this w as addressed  by  using  vocabulary  tha t w as clear and concise. T he instructions g iven  w ere 
sim ilar to  Shom ion- K arsn ia’s and had clear wording. T here seem  to  b e  no other confounding 
variables present.
W hen the surveys w ere returned, the nam e o f  each  participant w as no ted  on  a m aster list 
and a  subject num ber w as assigned to  his or her survey. O nly  the  research assistant had  access to  
study num bers assigned  to  respondents. A dditionally , the m arker o f  S fo r school and C fo r 
com m unity accord ing  to  the  practicum  experience w as assigned. The inform ation w as th en  input
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into the  com puter f ile and  the results w ere generated.
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R esu lts
O f  the 79 surveys sent, there  w ere 44 retuned resulting  in  a  55.69%  return  rate. T his rate 
is considered an  acceptable return  rate  and is considerably h igher than  Shom ion-K arsnia’s (1996) 
o f 38%. The num ber o f  surveys retu rned  suggests tha t alum ni are concerned w ith the conten t o f  
the program  as w ell as the education o f  currently enro lled  students in  the C ounseling Psychology 
program . T hese re tu rn  results are also  notew orthy because there appear to  be enough results 
upon w hich  to  base future decisions abou t the  program .
Subjects
O f  the  44 respondents, there are 43 w hose h ighest degree earned  is an  M .A. T here was 
one alum nus w ho subsequently  earned  an  EdD. There w ere no graduates w ho had  either 
com pleted an  M .E d  or a  Ph.D . O ne graduate had a lso  earned an  L PN  d ip lom a in  addition  to  an 
M .A. Cour sew ork in  graduate school w as com pleted  as follows: 43 com pleted  their m aste r’s 
coursew ork a t UM D  on a  full tim e basis and one attended  part-tim e. The follow ing tab le  
describes the  em phasis o f  their degrees from  UM D.
Table 1: G raduate  R espondents’ D eg ree  E m phases
N am e  o f  em p h asis N P e rc e n t
C om m unity  /  A gency 26 59 .1
E lem entary 6 13.6
Secondary 13 29.6
College 3 6.8
M iddle 2 4.6
There w ere 4 respondents w ho m arked  2 responses, for exam ple, E lem entary  and Secondary, 
indicating preparation  in  both  areas.
T he licensure o f  alum ni is an  im portant gauge for com paring how  graduates are in  
relation to  career aspirations. O f  U M D ’s graduates, 6 are C ounselor C ertified in  M innesota, 1 in 
W isconsin and 2 in  H aw aii. O ne alum ni is licensed  K -12 , 2 w ho are licensed 5-12 and 2 w ith  a
Board o f  T each ing  C ertificate (one in  H ealth  and one in  Counseling). There is one L icensed  
Psychological Practitioner, one Provisional C hartered Psychologist, and  one w ho is N B C  
Certified. There are 2 w ho do not have counselor licenses, one w ith  a  L icense in  Practical 
N ursing and 16 respondents w ho d idn ’t  answer.
Table 2 : L icense Types o f  G raduate  Respondents.
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L icenses N
C ounselor C ertified- M N 6
C ounselor C ertified- H I 2
K -12 C ounselor L icense 3
B oard  o f  T eaching  L icense 2
L icensed Psychological Practitioner 1
Provisional C hartered Psychologist 1
C ounselor C ertified  -  W I 1
L PN 1
N o A nsw er 16
Even w ith  such a  varied  response, all o f  those surveyed (n  =  33) spent a t least some tim e (m  =
29.621, r  =  2-55) using  counseling skills a t their p lace o f  em ploym ent. T heir places o f  
em ploym ent are:
Table 3 : R espondents’  Settings o f  Em ploym ent
S e ttin g  o f  e m p lo y m en t N
C ounseling 19
Elem entary 2
Secondary 11
U niversity 10
Teaching 6
B usiness 6
Self-E m ployed  (non-counseling) 1
H om em ak er 1
Student 1
U nem ployed 3
Self-em ployed (counseling) 1
O ther 11
Alumni w ere instructed  to  check  all settings w here they  w ere em ployed. B ecause th is survey 
was sent to  graduates o f  the  last five years, there  w as a  range o f  1-7 years o f  experience in  the 
counseling field. T he average w as 2.7 years fo r the 36 respondents. Included w ithin  th is  figure 
were tw o individuals w ho had  left the field after w orking in  it, and  seven w ho never en tered  the 
field at all. A dditionally, because the survey included  students about to  graduate from  the  
program, there  w ere th ree w ho w ere unem ployed and  it is unknow n i f  they w ere p lanning  on 
pursuing em ploym ent w ith in  the counseling field.
T he results for the section on em ploym ent functions are critical fo r the  U niversity  o f  
M innesota- D ulu th  to  consider. I t  includes the tim e involved in the em ploym ent activity  as w ell 
as the adequacy o f  training.
Individual counseling w as bo th  the  function th a t had  the m ost tim e dedicated  (m  =  
27.578) as w ell as the  h ighest response (n  =  38) and  adequacy o f  tra in ing  (m  =  6.131). T he table 
sum m arizes the am ount o f  tim e spen t in  the d ifferen t em ploym ent functions (by percentage o f  
time). It is arranged by  m ean  adequacy o f  p reparation  fo r each  function w ith  rankings o n  a  1-7 
Likert-type scale w ith  a ranking o f  seven representing  outstanding and a  rank  o f  one indicating 
unsatisfactory preparation  fo r a  particular em ploym ent function.
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Table 4: Em ploym ent fu n c tio n s  o f  School a n d  Com m unity C ounselors a rra n g e d  by adequacy
Q uestion  9 .E m p lo y m e n t 
F u n c tio n s .
C o u rse  N am e
R ange
o f%
% o f
tim e
N
M ean %  
o f  tim e
A dequacy (n 
responding)
A dequacy 
(1-7) m
Individual C ounseling 1-75 32 27.578 38 6.131
G roup C ounseling 1-50 21 15.809 33 5.696
Classroom  G uidance/W orkshop 
Presentation 1-50 24 10.562 32 5.468
Consultation 1-60 21 11.785 32 4.875
Supervision 2-50 14 12.714 31 4.87
Crisis In tervention 2-30 25 9.72 35 4.714
Leadership/ Program
D evelopm ent/ P lanning 1-40 22 10.75 34 4.676
Teaching/In-Serv ice 1-90 14 17.464 32 4.5
Fam ily C ounseling 1-40 15 10.933 30 4.4
Testing/A ppraisal/D iagnosis 2 -40 12 11.5 29 4.137
Staffing C ases/C om m unity 
A gency C ontact 1-70 17 12.176 28 3.857
Career Counseling 1-40 19 12.2 34 3.852
Research/G rant W riting/Program  
Evaluation 1-20 11 5.954 27 3.74
O rientation 1-40 11 9.681 25 3.68
A dm inistration 1-30 14 9.821 28 3.428
Clerical 1-25 20 9.925 32 3
Placem ent/A pplications/Financial
Aid 2-10 9 4.88 26 2.538
It is im portant for U M D  considers th is inform ation because it can  help  w ith  the p lanning
of curriculum . It w ould  be foolish  to  increase educational hours on  an  em ploym ent function  that 
most alum ni do no t spend tim e on. It w ould, how ever be  prudent to  increase educational hours 
on those functions tha t are used  often, especially  those w ith  low er adequacy ratings.
Alum i responses ind icate  tha t they  w ere m ost adequately  prepared for Individual 
Counseling (n =  38, m  =  6 .131, sd =  .833), G roup C ounseling (n =  33, m  =  5.697, sd =  1.243) 
and Classroom  G uidance/W orkshops (n  =  32, m  =  5.469, sd =  1.299), ranked  first, fifth  and  13th
respectively in  tim e spent in  these activities. O n the  o ther hand, P lacem ent Functions(n =  26, m  
= 2.538, sd =  1.247) C lerical Functions (n  =  32, m  =  3, sd =  1.639) and R esearch  Functions (n =  
27, m  =  3.741, sd =  1.691) w ere ranked  19 o f  19,1 4  o f  19 and  18 o f  19. T he relationships w ithin 
and am ong these data  are im portant to  consider during continued  curriculum  revision o f  the  
program.
Breakdown betw een School C ounseling  a n d  Community C ounseling
O ne factor to  consider about the data  p resented is that it represents a  com pilation o f  data 
based on School and C om m unity C ounselo rs’ reactions to  the  utility and adequacy preparation  
for various em ploym ent functions. Since School C ounselors and C om m unity  C ounselors have 
varying responsibilities due to  the settings o f  em ploym ent, the breakdow n betw een  the tw o  
groups m ay provide som e insight for the  specialization o f  courses w ith in  the  program . T he 
following tab le  represents the C om m unity  C ounselors’ assessm ent o f  adequacy o f  p reparation  
for em ploym ent functions.
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Table 5: Com m unity C ounselors’ assessm ent o f  adequacy  f o r  employment functions
a rran g e d  by m ost to  lea s t am ount o f  time spen t in function
Employment Function
Adequacy
N
Adequacy
m (l-7)
Standard
Deviation
Percentage 
of Time N
Percentage 
of time m
Percentage 
of time 
Standard 
Deviation
Individual
Counseling 22 6 1 19 31.105 21.297
Group C ounseling 18 5.277 1.28 11 17.727 14.467
Supervision 16 4.6875 1.446 9 16.555 20.206
Consultation 17 5 1.372 11 13.273 17.389
Teaching/In Service 16 4.5 1.323 8 13.25 27 .169
Staffing 16 4.25 1.601 12 13.16 13.384
Testing/
Appraisal/ D iagnosis 15 4.533 1.499 8 12.5 13.407
Career Counseling 19 4.0 1.598 12 12.416 11.849
Clerical 18 3.888 1.883 12 10.5 7.376
Orientation 13 3.846 1.609 7 9.714 12.646
Family C ounseling 17 4.412 0.9737 7 9.714 12.656
Leadership/  P rogram
D evelopm ent/
Planning 22 4.318 1.662 14 9.5 8.575
Adm inistration 14 3.929 1.099 7 8.423 6.411
Classroom G uidance/
W orkshop
Presentation 17 5.412 1.286 12 7.5 7.194
Crisis C ounseling 20 4.7 0.9 15 7.13 5.725
Placement/
Application/Finan cial
Aid 13 2.769 1.625 4 5.75 4.264
Resear ch/  G rant 
Writing/ P rogram  
Evaluation 13 4.308 1.635 5 2.6 1.356
The follow ing table is the School C ounselors’ assessm ent o f  adequacy, again  arranged  by 
the percentage o f  t im e spent w ith in  the em ploym ent function.
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Table 6: School C ounselors’ assessm ent o f  adequacy  f o r  em ploym ent functions a rra n g e d  by m ost 
to least am ount o f  tim e spen t in function
Adequacy Adequacy 
N              m  (1-7)
Standard
Deviation
Percentage 
of Time N
Percentage 
of time m
Percentage 
of time 
Standard 
Deviation
Individual
Counseling 16 6.188 0.808 13 30.885 17.742
Teaching/ In  
Service 16 4.313 1.991 8 20.5 27.821
Staffing 11 3.633 1.966 6 15.584 24.383
Leadership/
Program
D evelopm ent/
P lanning 16 4.437 1.413 9 11.888 12.897
Classroom
Guidance/
W orkshop
Presentation 15 5.466 1.258 12 11.833 12.839
A dm inistration 15 3.2 0.979 7 11.5 8.189
Career Counseling 16 3.97 1.18 9 11.111 8.089
Crisis C ounseling 15 4.8 0.909 10 10.9 9.137
Crisis C ounseling 15 4.8 0.909 10 10.9 9.137
O rientation 13 3.615 0.923 4 9.75 11.713
Consultation 16 4.813 1.13 11 9.727 13.678
Fam ily C ounseling 14 4.571 1.498 6 9.166 7.733
Clerical 16 2.688 1.21 8 9.063 6.366
R esearch/  G rant 
W riting/ Program  
Evaluation 15 3.333 1.814 6 8.833 7.946
Testing/ A ppraisal/ 
D iagnosis 15 3.933 1.339 6 7.5 7.911
Supervision 15 5.131 1.024 5 5.8 2.135
Placem ent/Financial
Aid 12 2.375 0.5448 5 4.2 1.7888
Individual counseling w as the top  em ploym en t function bo th  for School C ounselors (n
rank = 16, m  rank =  6 .188, n  percent = 13, m  percent =  30 .885) and C om m unity  C ounselors (n  rank =22, 
mrank  =6.0, n  percent = 19, m  percent =  31.105). It w as also represented  the m ost adequate 
preparation for C om m unity C ounselors and w as second for School Counselors. G roup 
Counseling was used an  average o f  17.727 percent (n  rank = 18, mrank =5.27, n  percent = 11) o f
Com m unity counselors’ days, w hile  Teaching occupied  the  second space w ith  20 .5 percen t (n  rank 
= 16, m rank =4 .313, n  percent = 8) o f  School counselors’ days. Table 7 com pares the top three 
functions o f  School and C om m unity C ounselors and the  com bined results.
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Table 7: A Com parison o f  the top  th ree  Em ploym ent Function  A dequacy Scores a n d  P e rcen tag e  
o f  Time f o r  School Counselors, Com m unity C ounselors a n d  Overall.
N  Ranking
M ean
Ranking N  percent
M ean  Percent 
of time
Top Com m unity P e rcen tage o f  Time
Individual C ounseling 22 6 19 31.105
G roup Counseling 18 5.27 11 17.727
Supervision
Top Com m unity A dequacy
16 4.88 9 16.55
Individual C ounseling 
Classroom  G uidance/  W orkshop
22 6 19 31.105
Presentation 17 5.412 12 7.5
G roup C ounseling
Top School P e rcen tag e  o f  Time
18 5.27 11 17.727
Individual 16 6.188 13 30.885
T eaching/ In  Service 16 4.313 7 9.714
Staffing
Top School A dequacy
11 3.633 6 15.584
Individual C ounseling 16 6 .188 13 30.855
Classroom  G uidance 15 5.466 12 11.833
Supervision
Top O verall P e rcen tag e  o f  Time
15 5.131 5 5.8
Individual C ounseling 38 6.131 32 27.578
Teaching / In  Service 32 4.5 14 17.464
G roup C ounseling 
Top O vera ll A dequacy
33 5.696 21 15.809
Individual C ounseling 38 6.131 32 27.578
G roup C ounseling 33 5.696 21 15.809
Classroom  G uidance 32 5.468 24 10.562
Coursework  a t  UMD
M any tim es, during the course o f  education, students are apt to  ask, “W ill th is really  be 
useful?” This is an  im portant question to  address. The fo llow ing survey results attem pt to  
answer the  questions “W as this course useful in  p reparing  your for your p lace o f  em ploym ent?” 
and “W as the preparation received from  this course adequate fo r your needs in  your curren t
em ployment setting?”  T he overw helm ing response to  the  p ractician  experience (now  know n as 
Internship) w as tha t th is w as useful. This experience received the  h ighest usefulness ra ting  in  the 
survey (n  =  40, m  =  6.325). This response was from  a ll types o f  settings: E lem entary  School (n  
= 7), M iddle/Junior H igh (n  =  10), H igh  School (n =  13), C ollege C ounseling C enter (n =  8), 
College C areer C enter (n  =  4), T reatm ent C enter (n  =  4), G rie f C enter (n  =  3), C om m unity 
Agency (n  =  7) and o thers (n =  3).
The overall adequacy for the  program  w as m  =  5.2638 (n  =  21, sd  =  .502) w ith  a  score o f  
1 being D efic ien t and  7 being  O utstanding. Slightly  h igher w as the u tility  o f  the  academ ic 
preparation: m  =  5.305 (n  =  22, sd =  .591). Table 8 is the  ranking o f  utility  scores fo r bo th  
school and com m unity counselors.
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Table 8 :R espondents’ R anking o f  C ourses by U tility (m ost useful to  lea s t useful)
A dequacy n A dequacy m Utility n U tility  m
C ourse
Counseling Skills 40 5.95 40 6.25
G roup C ounseling 41 5.073 40 5.75
A dolescent Psychology 25 5.52 23 5.695
Counseling Procedures 41 5.39 40 5.65
D evelopm ental G uidance 42 5.66 40 5.6
Sem inar: G uidance/Ethics 41 5 40 5.6
Psychopathology 36 5.222 34 5.5625
Electives 34 5.647 30 5.466
Seminar: P rofessional Issues 39 5 37 5.351
Psychopharm acology 19 5.842 34 5.315
Biological B ases o f  B ehavior 31 5.58 30 5.2
C hild  D evelopm ent 25 5.08 25 5.16
Fam ily C ounseling 41 4.731 39 5.153
Tests and  M easurem ents 40 5.25 40 5.025
H um an Learning 43 5.348 39 5
Cross C ultural C ounseling 43 3.837 39 5
Career D evelopm ent 42 4.476 36 4.944
Psychological C onsultation 41 4.829 40 4.725
Plan B C redits 40 5.45 38 4.5
M ethods o f  R esearch 41 5.804 39 4.41
Statistics 42 5.785 40 4.15
Overall P reparation 34 5.647 30 5.466
The follow ing table is the  sam e inform ation as the preceding  table but it is arranged in  rank 
order by adequacy m ean.
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Table 9 : R espondents’  R anking o f  C ourses by A dequacy (most to  least adequate)
Course A dequacy n A d e q u a c y  m U tility  n U tility  m
Counseling Skills 40 5.95 40 6.25
Psychopharm acology 19 5.842 34 5.647
M ethods o f  R esearch 41 5.804 39 4.41
Statistics 42 5.785 40 4.15
D evelopm ental G uidance 42 5.66 40 6.825
Electives 34 5.647 30 5.466
Biological Bases o f  B ehavior 31 5.58 30 5.2
A dolescent Psychology 25 5.52 23 5.695
Plan B Credits 40 5.45 38 4.5
Counseling P rocedures 41 5.39 40 5.65
H um an Learning 43 5.348 39 5
Tests and M easurem ents 40 5.25 40 5.025
Psychopathology 36 5.222 34 5.735
Child D evelopm ent 25 5.08 25 5.16
Group C ounseling 41 5.073 40 5.75
Seminar: G uidance/E thics 41 5 40 5.6
Seminar: P rofessional Issues 39 5 37 5.351
Psychological C onsultation 41 4.829 40 4.725
Fam ily C ounseling 41 4.731 39 5.153
C areer D evelopm ent 42 4.476 36 4.944
Cross C ultural C ounseling 43 3.837 39 5
Overall Preparation 34 5.647 30 5.466
It is significant to  note that bo th  the  m ost and least useful as w ell as the m ost and least adequate
classes are d ifferent although counseling skills (n  =   40, m  =  5.95, sd =   1.244) does top  both  
lists. A lum ni indicated  that Psychopharm acology (n =   19 , m  =   5 .842, sd  =   1.565) and H um an 
Learning (n  =   43 , m  =   5.3488, sd =  1.118) w ere the m ost adequate w hile Cross C ultural 
Counseling (n  =  43, m  =  3.837, sd =  1.524), C areer D evelopm ent (n  =  42, m  =   4.476, sd  =
1.699) w ere seen  as least able to  adequately m eet the career needs o f  the alum ni. S tatistics (n  =  
40, m  = 4 .15, sd =  1 .711), M ethods (n =  39, m  =  4.4103, sd =  1.720) and P lan  B  C redits (n  =
38, m  =  4 .5 , sd  =   1.929) w ere ranked  low est on the utility scale w hile C ounseling Skills, Group 
C ounseling (n  =   40 , m  =  5.75, sd  =   1.561) w ere ranked  highest.
F eedback
M any students value the relationships they have w ith  th e  teaching faculty  because  the 
professors are m entors to  them  as they  progress through the program . Faculty are sources o f  
inform ation about the  field  and have seen the  student in  action  and  can offer helpful guidance 
w hen a  student is developing. O n a  scale o f  1 (deficient) to  7  (outstanding), alum ni w ere  asked 
to rate  the feedback on  their progress through the  program  in three areas: practical applications 
o f  counseling received  the hig hest rating (n  =   44, m  =   5.704), theoretical foundations o f  
counseling (n  =  43, m  =  5.279), and personal developm ent (n  =  44, 5.272) w ere nearly th e  sam e, 
w ith theoretical foundations being slightly  higher.
Table 10: P e rce iv ed  A dequacy o f  F a c ulty F eedback  in P e rso n a l a n d  P ro fessiona l D evelopm ent
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N M ean
Theoretical Foundations o f  Counseling 43 5.279
Practical A pplications o f  Counseling 44 5.704
Personal D evelopm ent 44 5.272
These sam e categories w ere also  used to  rate Faculty  A vailability. The ranking  w as still 
the sam e, bu t the responses w ere m ore diverse. A ccording to  the alum ni responses, Facu lty  
A vailability fo r the  practical applications o f  counseling ( n  =  42, m  =  5.785) w as highest, 
follow ed by  theoretical foundations o f  counseling ( n  =  42, m  =  5.785) and personal 
developm ent (n  =  4 2 ,m  = 5.476). The average overall availability  w as 5.650 (n =  40).
Table 11: P e rce iv ed  A dequacy o f  F acu lty  A vailability
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N M ean
Theoretical Foundations o f  Counseling 42 5.642
Practical A pplications o f  Counseling 42 5.785
Personal D evelopm ent 42 5.476
O verall 40 5.650
The final question asked  fo r the alum nus’ overall rating o f  the educational experience 
with the program  in  counseling a t the U niversity  o f  M innesota- D uluth. A ll 44 alum ni ra ted  this 
question w ith  the m ean  being  5.25 w ith  a  ranking o f  one being disappointed, a  “4” ranking  being 
satisfied and “ 7”  being  delighted.
C onclu sions a n d  R eco m m en d a tio n s
Students from  the  counseling program  at U M D  have had relatively sim ilar 
experiences during  the  com pletion o f  their degrees. This conclusion  is based  on the find ing  that 
43 o f  44 graduates have the  sam e degree and 43 o f  44 com pleted  the program  on a  full tim e 
basis. A dditionally , the even distribution o f  the program  betw een C om m unity  (52% ) and  School 
(42% ) C ounseling indicates tha t both  em phases are equally attractive to  perspective students.
Due to  the fact tha t C ollege C ounseling is a  recent addition to  the program  it is understandable 
that there are few  graduates o r alum ni em ployed in  these settings. This area , how ever, w ould  be 
a profitable area  to  m arket to  prospective students, and seem s to  fit the general structure and 
approach o f  the curriculum .
O ne area that the C ounseling Psychology G raduate program  could  benefit from  
expanding w ould  be in  the licensure o f  graduates. W ith  15 o f  a  possible 44 responses, an d  w ith  
m ost o f  the  licenses being  in  school settings, licensure o f  graduates is an  issue. B ecause o f  
CACREP accreditation, th e  graduates are able to  take the N B C C -N C E exam  prior to  graduation, 
but licensure is a post-degree issue. O ne explanation o f  the  low  num bers o f  individuals w ith 
licensure involves the lim itations p laced upon the licensee in  M innesota. A t present, M innesota  
is one o f  4 states w ithout m aster’s level counselor licensure (w w w .aca.org. 2001). A s a  result, 
the only license available is a  h ighly restricted  one adm inistered by the B oard  o f  Psychology. A  
m aster’s level L icensed Psychological Practioner, until A ugust o f  2001, “had  no ability  to  
receive th ird  party  reim bursem ent. A s a  result, agencies h ired m aster’s level Social W orkers to  
carry out counseling rela ted  functions”(Hovlan d,2001). A s the M innesota  Legislature, w ith  
recom m endations by  the  B oard  o f  Psychology, am ended statutes, they “created  m ore v iab ility  in 
this level o f  preparation” (H ovland, 2001). L icenses w ill becom e m ore v iab le “as the B oard
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addresses lifetim e supervision requirem ent” (H ovland, 2001), w hich is seen  as a  detrim ent to  
em ploym ent. A ccording to  the rest o f  the survey, U M D  seem s to  be  educating the  graduates in 
appropriate w ays, so fo r future em ploym ent, recruiting and publicity  purposes, th is change in 
licensing could  benefit the program . In  light o f  the  recent im provem ents in  licensure viability, it 
w ould be recom m ended that the  graduate program  also consider a m ore pro-active, p re- 
graduation approach to  licensure.
E m ploym ent is the ultim ate goal o f  an  educational program . A lum ni spend countless 
hours studying, learning, and practicing  in  internships in  order to  becom e com petent entry-level 
counselors. T hey also spend financial resources because they  believe that a  university w ill 
prepare them  for a  satisfy ing  career counseling people. Fortunately, the m ajority  o f  the 
graduates are using th e ir skills. There is som e concern  about the individuals who, after th is 
preparation, are not using the skills gained to  help  people. The survey d id  not address reasons 
for unem ploym ent or underem ploym ent. H ow ever, one o f  the m ain  com plaints o f  the 
com m unity / agency track  graduates w as tha t they  felt unprepared for anything specific and  that 
they truly needed  a  doctoral degree to  find  gainful em ploym ent in  the  state o f  M innesota.
These com plaints are answ ered by the  new  legislation discussed earlier regarding the  new  
LPP licensure. A  solution for th is concern  about generalist preparation is tha t intentional 
relationships betw een students and teaching facu lty  could  to  be form ed so tha t upon graduation 
students know  w hat to  expect bo th  w ith in  the  em ploym ent setting  and along the  paths they  take 
to  reach their em ploym ent destinations. I f  faculty  look past graduation as the  end  o f  th e ir  role 
w ith students and instead incorporate an  em phasis on satisfying em ploym ent, it is possible that 
these em ploym ent figures as w ell as types o f  licensure m ay increase. Looking past g raduation to  
the future m ay ensure th a t the graduates o f  UM D ’s program  are bo th  w ell prepared for the  field
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o f  counseling as w ell as com m itted  to  contributing to  the  field  o f  counseling through th e ir 
suitable em ploym ent.
Em ploym ent F unctions
A s stated  previously, it is im portant for U M D  to consider these f unctions, their tim e  and 
adequacy scores. Fortunately, fo r U M D , the  function  tha t had  the highest preparation adequacy 
also had  the  h ighest percentage o f  tim e. This survey seem s to  indicate a  strength o f  the program  
is in  counseling practice, especially individual counseling. In  this, the program  should  b e  proud, 
bu t they still need  im provem ent in  o ther areas. For exam ple, the adequacy score on  P lacem ent/ 
Financial A id  w as 2.5 on  a  1-7  scale. This is also the area w here the least tim e is spent, bu t 
future college graduates are relying on  the advice o f  their guidance counselor. It w ould b e  easy 
to pass th is on  saying, “T he few est graduates use th is skill and it takes the least tim e, w e need  to 
focus on m ore im portant em ploym ent functions.” These individuals need to  notice that the  
second h ighest use o f  tim e is Teaching and In  Service. The adequacy score is 4 .5 on the sam e 1- 
7 Likert scale and at least one individual spends 90%  o f  h is/her tim e in  th is area.
In  the program  a t U M D , students m ust take Statistics, R esearch M ethods, P lan  B  credits 
and T esting  and M easurem ents. A ll these courses poin t tow ard  the im portance o f  statistical 
research in  the counseling program . A dditionally, m ost courses include current research  on 
trends, projects requiring research  and each graduate perform s his/her ow n statistically  based  
research. Ironically, research  as an  em ploym ent function  has one o f  the low est scores (n  =  27, m 
=  3.741 , sd  =   1.691). I f  graduates a ren ’t  prepared  in  any area, b u t especially  one as critical as 
research, it reflects on  their educational institution. The faculty  in  the statistical areas need  to 
make the usefulness o f  statistics relevant to the students and their em ploym ent goals. T he overall
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adequacy scores (range =  2 .5 -6 .131) w ith  the average being  4.327. U M D , as an  institution, 
encourages students to  excel, as graduates; the alum ni surveyed are challenging U M D  to  excel.
These statistics are im portant for U M D  to  consider as it prepares course requirem ents. It 
is im portant to  look beyond graduation to  em ploym ent and  prepare the students for w hat they 
will encounter.
Coursew o rk  a t  UMD
O verall, U M D ’s C ounseling  Psychology alum ni rated  the adequacy a t 5.647 and the 
utility at 5 .466 . B u t like the em ploym ent functions, there is m ore to  the story than  the p ictu re  the 
statistics present. B ecause C A CR EP accredits U M D ’s program , the program  m ust m eet these 
accreditation standards presented by  the ACA. T he follow ing course groupings are b ased  on 
A C A ’s standards for P rogram  O bjectives and C urriculum  (1994).
I .  H um an G row th and  D evelopm ent
The coursew ork  in  th is area includes those w hich  “provide an  understanding o f  the nature 
and needs o f  individuals at all developm ental levels” ( C A C R EP, 1994, p.60). The courses that 
were included were: H um an L earning, C hild  D evelopm ent, D evelopm ental Guidance,
A dolescent Psychology, Fam ily  and Psychopathology. This a rea  w as, by  far, the area w h ich  had 
the m ost courses included. The average utility  score w as 5.683 and  the  average adequacy was 
5.366. T here are m any courses included w ithin  th is standard, bu t it is the  nature o f  the w ording  
o f  the standard. Fam ily  Counseling, included w ith in  th is standard, w as ranked low  (19 o f  21) in  
its adequacy score. It w ould  be advisable for a  faculty  com m ittee to  rev iew  the course, its 
evaluations, its content, and  com e to  som e conclusions about the focus o f  this course.
II. Social and C ultural Foundations
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The coursew ork  in  this area “provide[s] an understanding o f  issues and  trends in  a 
m ulticultural and diverse society” (C A C R EP, 1994. p. 60.) C ross-C ultural Counseling 
(adequacy: m  =  3.837, utility: m  =  5) w as the low est ranked adequacy score. In the  p resent 
environm ent, m ulticulturalism  and diversity  are tw o key areas in  w hich  em ployers expect their 
em ployees to  excel. W hile each graduate can claim  to have taken  a  C ross-C ultural C ounseling 
course, the  preparation, according to  graduates lacks the necessary com ponents for successful 
em ploym ent in  a  m ulticultural setting. To im prove, it w ould  benefit faculty to  discover w hat 
m ental health  issues the  different cultural groups deal w ith  as w ell as overarching issues, such as 
poverty, language barriers or racism  and their a ffects on individuals’ m ental health. A lso, 
discussing w ith  students their expectations fo r the  course could  reveal som e beneficial course 
goals and learn ing  objectives. This w ould  be  an  easy, as w ell as beneficial area  upon w hich  to  
improve.
III. H elp ing  R elationships
U M D ’s strength  is their counseling preparation courses w hich “provide an  understanding o f  
counseling and  consultation processes” (CA C REP, 1994, p .6 1). C ounseling Skills (utility: m  =  
6.25, adequacy: m  =   5.95) and C ounseling P rocedures (utility: m  =  5.65, adequacy: m  =  5.39) 
are both  in  the top  o f  the  rankings (1 o f  21 and  4 o f  21) for utility. A dditionally, C ounseling 
Skills also tops the  list o f  adequacy. C ounseling Procedures, how ever, barely  m ade it in to  the 
top h a lf  ( 10  o f  21). O f  course it w ould  be beneficial for the counseling program  to  achieve 
excellence by im proving, bu t th is particu lar area  could  be addressed later in  the  process. 
Psychological C onsultation is a  skill graduates use w ith som e frequency ( 11% , 4 o f  17). 
How ever, the  adequacy o f  preparation  (m  =  4 .7875) and the adequacy o f  the  course (m  =  4 .829,
18 o f  21) are  low er than  either o f  the  tw o o ther courses.. A s the departm ent considers the
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possible changes in  th is area, they  could  consider the necessary experiences in  counseling  as w ell 
as the experiences necessary  in  consulting to  be adequately prepared for th is em ploym ent 
function. A dditionally , it  is no ted  tha t the alum ni w ere recent graduates, possibly n o t hav ing  the 
experience needed to  be skilled  in  th is area. H ow ever, as the program , continues to  refine itself, 
the high standards o f  the H elp ing  R elationships courses m ust be m aintained. C ounseling  is the 
m ost often  used  em ploym ent function.
IV. G roup W ork
The course, G roup Counseling, “provides an  understanding o f  group developm ent, dynam ics, 
counseling theories, group counseling m ethods and skills and o ther group w ork approaches” 
(CACREP, 1994). T he adequacy (15 o f  21, m  =  5.073) and utility scores (2 o f  21, m  =  5.75) 
paint a  m ixed  picture o f  a  high usefulness ranking and  a  low er adequacy ranking in  re la tion  to 
o ther courses. O ne possib le explanation is tha t because group counseling is part o f  the “ core 
curriculum ” all graduates are required  to  take th is class. A s a  result, the  focus m ay be too  broad 
for students to  gain  the un derstanding needed for their specialized a rea  o f  practice (H ovland, 
2001). A dditionally , the C om m unity counselors use the  skill o f  group counseling m ore than  do 
the school counselors, w hich  m ay contribute to  the seem ingly m ixed  results, w hile still 
m aintaining above average scores. Perhaps the departm ent could  consider m odifying the  course 
to include a  m ore focused application o f  the counseling skills to  the specific disciplines w ith in  
the fram ew ork o f  the  course.
V. C areer and L ifestyle D evelopm ent
T he course, C areer D evelopm ent, satisfies the  C A CR EP Standard  tha t expects “an  
understanding o f  career developm ent and  related  life factors” (1994). B oth  utility (17 o f  21 m = 
4.944) and adequacy (20 o f  21 m  =  4.476) are low er than  o ther courses. This area  w ould  benefit
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from  an  investigation by faculty  on student expectations as w ell as em ploym ent setting 
expectations. C onclusions based on th is survey w ould  indicate that m ost graduates found  the  
course useful, bu t no t as useful as other core courses. H ow ever, C areer Counseling takes up  
1 2  o f  an  em ployee’s tim e. Therefore, the adequacy and  u tility  scores m ight be expected  to  
improve.
VI. A ppraisal
Tests and  M easurem ents is the course w hich m eets the  expectation o f  providing “an 
understanding o f  the individual and  group approaches to  assessm ent and evaluation” (CA CREP, 
1994). The adequacy (12 o f  21 m  =   5.25) and utility  (14 o f  21, m  =   5.025) scores are above 
average (3.5) and alum ni indicate they  spend 11.5%  o f  th e ir tim e w ith  testing. Again, 
im provem ent can com e i f  faculty look  past graduation to  em ploym ent and  find out how  testing  is 
used. It w ould  also be advisable to  ask  students w hat their expectations for the course are. The 
end o f  sem ester evaluations m ay provide im portant clues on  how  to im prove this course to  m eet 
the needs o f  the graduates.
VII. R esearch  and P rogram  Evaluation
The adequacy and utility  results o f  M ethods o f  R esearch, S tatistics and P lan B  cred its are 
m ixed. The utility rankings are 20 o f  21 , 2 1 o f  21 and 19 o f  21 w hile the adequacy rankings are 
3 o f  21, 4  o f  21 and  9 o f  21. These courses requ ired  by C A C R EP are  no t as useful as o ther 
courses bu t w ere taught w ell, according to  survey results. These courses “provide an 
understanding o f  types o f  research m ethods, basic statistics, and ethical and legal considerations 
in research” (CA C REP, 1994). Students w ill still have to  take these classes, bu t fortunately  for 
the students a t UM D , these courses are  taught well. To im prove the  adequacy score, faculty  
need to  m ake it m ore relevant to  the  everyday practice o f  m asters prepared  counselors.
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Traditional research m ethods are im portant, bu t perhaps for this level o f  practice, program  
evaluation or client outcom e studies need  greater em phasis. The results o f  the survey ten d  to 
suggest tha t it is im portant tha t program  faculty address the u tility  o f  the courses presently  
taught.
VIII. P rofessional O rientation
The E thics and  Professional Issues sem inars com plete the C A C R EP requirem ent o f  “ studies 
that provide an  understanding o f  all aspects o f  professional functioning including history, roles, 
organizational structures, ethics, standards and credentialing” (1994). It m ight benefit U M D to 
consider these courses as a  w ay to  im prove the low er rates o f  licensure o f  their graduates. These 
courses are critical to  looking  past graduation and  focusing on future em ploym ent o f  graduates.
IX. O ther (not included  in  CA CR EP Standards)
Psychopharm acology and  B iological B ases are no t included in  the  CA CR EP standards,
how ever they  are used for LPP licensure. The usefulness o f  these courses, ranked  10th  and 11th
o f  21 respectively, is average, how ever the  adequacy show s an  in teresting  picture. 
Psychopharm acology is ranked  second (m  =   5 .842) w hile B iological B ases is seventh (m  = 
5.58). These courses are necessary  w ithin the program  and the departm ent, as alw ays, m ay  w ant 
to consider the student evaluations for areas o f  im provem ent.
Internship  a n d  P rac tic ian  Experience
O verw helm ingly, students appreciated  their P racticum /In ternship  experience. T hese 
requirem ents “are considered to  be the m ost critical experience elem ents in  the program ” 
(CACREP Standards, 1994). The usefulness ra ting  (1-7) w as 6.325. This critical experience 
was also a  positive, useful experience for the alum ni o f  the C ounseling Psychology graduate 
program  at U M D .
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F in an c ia l A ssistance
O n  the w hole, students w ere pleased w ith  the  teach ing  assistantships (m  =   4 .978), 
program  advisor positions (m  =  5.222), cost o f  living(m  =  5 .920) and loans (m  =  5.6) availab le 
w hile at U M D  (D eficient (1) to  A dequate (4)to  O utstanding (7)). The availability o f  
scholarships (m  =   2.971), how ever, is very low. B efore the program  adds a  scholarship 
program , it should consider the consequences o f  such an  action. It w ould be advisable to  discuss 
w ith another program , such as the  C om m unication Sciences and D isorders, w hat they see as the 
benefits and  liabilities o f  such financial assistance. A dding a  scholarship  d im ension  to  th e  
program  could  attract m ore students, and it could  also  foster a  m ore com petitive spirit w ith in  the 
program . U M D  is, how ever, surpassing the  standards set by  C A CREP: “E ffo rt is m ade to  secure 
financial assistance for students in the program  to  facilitate full - tim e  study, and  includes but is 
not lim ited  to ... (a) m onitoring to  ensure that the program  receives a  proportionate share o f  
institutional funds allocated  for such  purposes, and  (b) inform ing students o f  available loans, 
part- tim e w ork, graduate assistantships and  fellow ships and  o ther sources o f  financial a id” 
(1994).
Facu lty  A vailability
O verall, it seem s that the faculty does a  good jo b  giving feedback  to  the students about 
their progress in  the program . The perception o f  availability  a lso  has to  do w ith  w hether the 
student actually  sought the tim e o f  the faculty. For exam ple, one student rem arked “ I guess m y 
instructors w ere available, I m aybe d idn ’t  seek  them  out so o ften .” A dditionally, personality  o f  
faculty as w ell as o ther issues w ith in  the departm ent contributed to  w hether students sought their 
counsel. “ Som e faculty w ere outstanding, and  I am  grateful. O ther faculty w ere less than
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accom m odating.” B ut overall, the general consensus w as sum m ed up  in  the follow ing w ritten  
com m ent: the “faculty w as helpful and  took  great pride in  the success o f  their students.” 
Sum m ary
T he graduates o f  the C ounseling Psychology Program , form erly Educational Psychology, 
at the  U niversity o f  M innesota-D uluth  have ra ted  their educational experience above average. 
The Individual C ounseling course provided the m ost adequate preparation fo r the g raduates’ 
future use. The courses in  Cross C ultural C ounseling as w ell as the  course in  C areer C ounseling 
are areas, though still above average, w here the program  could  im prove. A dditionally, b y  
bringing the focus to  em ploym ent ra ther than  graduation, students exiting  the  program  w ill be 
know ledgeable about the  counseling profession as w ell as inform ed about the career decisions 
they w ill be  m aking. Follow ing  the  changes outlined  in  th is report, the already above average 
program  in  C ounseling Psychology at the U niversity  o f  M innesota, D uluth  w ill be an exam ple o f  
excellent counselor education in  the  state o f  M innesota.
Sum m ary o f  R ecom m endations 
○    L ook  past g raduation to  em ploym ent as the goal o f  the program  
○  H ave a  pro-active, pre-graduation licensure focus 
○  B uild  constructive faculty-student m entoring relationships 
○  Exam ine student course expectations and  course outcom es, especially in  Fam ily
C ounseling, C areer D evelopm ent, C ross C ultural C ounseling and T ests and 
M easurem ents
○  C onsider m odifying G roup C ounseling course to  m eet needs o f  C om m unity  C ounselors 
and School C ounselors separately
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○   M odify  R esearch C om ponents to  include inform ation about the u tility  of statistics in  
em ploym ent settings or include inform ation about grant w riting  and program  evaluation 
○    D iscuss  w ith  o the r departm en ts  the  financ ia l liab ilities  and  benefits  o f s tuden t 
aid options, such as scholarships and teaching assistantships.
Sample of Written Student Comments ○  
 O vera ll, I fe ll th e  p ro g ram  is  g o o d . W h at is  d ifficu lt fo r m e to  ev a lu a te  is  h o w  th is  
program  directly  helped m e find w ork. T his program  does not earn  som eone a L .P . 
license, which is needed often in order for a community agency to hire you. ○ 
  P lease , p lea se  co n sid e r d ev e lo p in g  a  p ro g ram  fo r w o rk in g  co u n se lo rs  (ev en in g  
o r w e e k en d  p ro g ram ) to  ea rn  th e ir  K -1 2  licen su re . I  w o u ld  L o v e  to  ad d  e lem en ta ry , 
which was not a viable option even 2 years ago. Also, consider ways to recruit working 
teachers and males into the school counseling profession. ○  
 E xce llen t [feed b ack ] fro m  a ll in s tru c to rs . I  fe lt th ey  rea lly  k n ew  y o u r s tren g th s  an d  
weaknesses and could communicate them ○  
 I rea lly  en joy ed  g rad  sch o o l a t U M D . S u g g estio n s: H av e  a  req u ired  fo cu s o n  sp ec ia l 
education  (and  o ther popu lations-g ifted  and  ta len ted , e tc) fo r schoo l counseling  studen ts 
○    C urren tly  beginning  second year of P syD  program  at U  of S t. T hom as. W as 
exceptionally  w ell-prepared, particularly  in  areas of statistics, research m ethods and 
testing. ○ 
  I  th in k  th e re  is  a  h u g e  n e e d  fo r h e lp in g  g rad u a te s  lo c a te  jo b s , c o n s id e rin g  a ll o f  
the “connections” faculty is supposed to have.
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○   I realize U M D  is a  secular institution, how ever; I w ould  like to  have had  m ore
inform ation  or an  elective class in  how  spirituality/  relig ion  plays a  part in a  p e rso n ’s life 
and  how  it can be used in  a counseling session.
○  In  the  areas o f  Fam ily Counseling, group counseling and C ross-C ultural, I found m y se lf  
very  unprepared. I have had  to  learn  it as I have gone along. The individual coun seling 
portion  w as excellent! I continue to  utilize skills every  day. M y strongest suggestion  is 
an  em phasis in  crisis counseling. This is w here it is at, and  m any insurance com panies 
are looking for this.
○   I believe tha t U M D  provides an excellen t balance betw een the  practical application 
aspects o f  psychology as w ell as opportunities to  participate in  research. O verall, it w as a 
great experience and w e really  m iss the com m unity o f  D uluth! T hanks!
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A p p en d ix  A
C over L etter
U n iv e r s it y  o f  M in n e s o t a
Duluth Campus Department o f  Psychology 320 Bohannon Hall10 University Drive College o f Education & Human Duluth, Minnesota 55812-2496Service Professions 218-726-7117 Fax: 218-726-7186
May 5, 2000
Dear Educational or Counseling Psychology Graduate,
Greetings! The Master's Program in Counseling Psychology (formerly known as 
Educational Psychology) is again completing the CACREP accreditation process. 
As part of this process, we are required to survey our graduates regarding the 
strengths and limitations of the program, as well as the relevance of the program 
to graduates’ present employment.
The information you provide will also be used to improve the education 
of students enrolling in the graduate program at UMD. The University 
does its best to anticipate the trends, but those who are already in the 
field are valuable and usually untapped resources. Your completion of 
the survey will be most beneficial for the department as we tailor the 
education of our students to the needs and demands of the ever-changing 
field.
Please complete the enclosed survey as soon as you are able. It will be most 
useful if it is returned by May 22
The department would love to hear from you and how you're doing.
Please feel free to include updated information with the survey. Thank
you in advance for your time and for your continued commitment to the Program.
Sincerely,
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A p p en d ix  B
G raduate Follow  U p Survey
G r a d u a t e  P r o g r a m  F o l lo w  U p  S u r v e y 
Departm en t o f C ounseling Psychology
(Formerly known as Educational Psychology)
University of MN-Duluth
Please complete the following survey. In completing and returning the following survey, you are granting 
UMD’s Counseling Psychology Department permission to use this information for the purpose of program 
evaluation and development
Subject Code Number__________________  Please submit no later than May 22





